COUNCIL ON STUDENT SERVICES 2015-2016

TO: Council on Student Services
FROM: Student Enhancement Fund Sub-Committee
FOR: CSS Meeting on January 21, 2016

ITEM IDENTIFICATION:
Student Enhancement Fund Proposals [Round #2]

SPONSOR:
Student Enhancement Fund Sub-Committee: Liza Arnason, Jessica Kirk, Trina James, Tingting Zhu, Dan-Lee Athill

JURISDICTIONAL INFORMATION:
According to the CSS Constitution, Section 2J, the Council on Student Services, upon receiving the recommendations of the enhancement fund sub-committee, shall approve funding for projects from the Student Enhancement Fund. Each year, $40,000 has been allocated to fund Enhancement Fund proposals. Effective May 2012, funding was increased from $30,000 to $40,000.

PREVIOUS ACTION TAKEN:
None

ACTION SOUGHT:
The Student Enhancement Fund Sub-Committee recommends the following motions:
BIRT CSS approve up to $75.00 for Bangladeshi Students’ Association’s “Mishti-ry Night”
BIRT CSS approve up to $33.90 for OXFAM Canada at UTSC’s “First AGM & Up for Debate Campaign”
BIRT CSS approve up to $41.92 for Han Chinese Culture Association’s “Chinese Jewelry Workshop”
BIRT CSS approve up to $20.00 for Dungeons and Dragons “Weekly Game Night”
BIRT CSS approve up to $900.00 for UNITYxUTSC’s “Scarborough’s Best Dance Crew”
BIRT CSS approve up to $1500.00 for UTSC Assassinz’s “Amtrak 2016”
BIRT CSS approve up to $500.00 for Pirammiya Shanmugathas’ “Let’s Face it Together”
BIRT CSS approve up to $170.00 for IDSSA’s “Critical Hope Lecture Panel”
BIRT CSS approve up to $500.00 for UofT International Health Program’s “Population Health and Policy Conference”
BIRT CSS approve up to $1400.00 for EPSA’s “Winter Ball”
BIRT CSS approve up to $2500.00 for Women and Trans Centre’s “4th Annual WTC Conference”
BIRT CSS approve up to $250.00 for UofT Children’s Right to Education and Health’s “Awareness Social Mixer”
BIRT CSS approve up to $200.00 for Scarborough Pre-Med Society’s “Speed Doctor Networking Event”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Scarborough Pre-Med Society’s “Bake and T-shirt Sale”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Scarborough Pre-Med Society’s “Operation Chill”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Scarborough Pre-Med Society’s “Annual General Meeting”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Bangladeshi Students’ Association’s “BSA Orientation”
BIRT CSS approve up to $80.00 for BIOSA’s “BIOA01 Post-Review Session”
BIRT CSS approve up to $75.00 for BIOSA’s “Painting Event”
BIRT CSS approve up to $600.00 for Muslim Students’ Association’s “Alumni Networking”
BIRT CSS approve up to $650.00 for Muslim Students’ Association’s “Depression & Addiction”
BIRT CSS approve up to $1500.00 for Muslim Students’ Association’s “Islamic Awareness Week”

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
Total funds requested in Round 2: $24,628.40
Total funds allocated in Round 2: $11,195.82

Total funds requested to date: $98,095.82
Total funds allocated to date: $28,380.82

Number of proposals awaiting approval pending further info: 0